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Honorable Don Siegelman
Secretary of State
State Capitol
Montgomery, Alabama 36130
State Employeei - Employees,
Employers, Employment Political Activities
DiscuiSion of state employee.
politiCal activities.
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"We have had numerous inquiries as to
Where in the- liw.it-stites that employees of the state cannot participate in
campaigns for state offices, and I would
like to pose the following questions inorder to give well-founded and precise
information to state employees:
"What can state employees do as campaign workers in campaigns for people
running for state office?
"Can employees of the state run for
state office themselves?

"If state employees must resign to run
for state office (or county employees must
resign to run for county office), when must
they resign?
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"Time is, of course, of the essence
in getting this information to the people,
therefore I would greatly appreciate your
prompt attention."
In response to your inquiries, state employees are prohibited under the Alabama merit system law from participating
in political campaigns. Section 36-26-38, Code of Alabama
1975, provides, in pertinent part:
"...No employee in the classified service
shall be a member of any national, state
or local committee of- a- political party
or an officer of a partisan political
club or a candidate for nomination-or
election to any public office or shall
take any part in the management or affairs
of any political party or in any political
campaign, except to exercise his right as
a .citizen privately to express his opinion
and to cast his vote;...."...
,7.This-law has beentModifieth-bylSection 17-1-7(3); Code
:
ag7t..„- of 'Alabama'.1975;yni9h1AttlthAt,No:
per s on s : in the: employ
..t
eAlabamaetlerClaSSified
z
Tor
classifiedshallHbegenid&the-,-iigh-t to participate irEcity.
or county political activities to the same extent as any
other citizen of the state of Alabama, including endorsing
candidates and contributing to campaigns of his choosing."
(Emphasis added)

Because this section authorizes state employees to
participate only in city and county political activities,
the prohibition of Section 36-26-38 still applies with regard
to state political activities.
Your first question is "What can state employees do as
campaign workers in campaigns for people running for state
office?" Section -36-26-38 provides that a state employee
must not take any part in the "management or affairs of any
political party or political campaign, except to exercise his
right as a citizen privately to express his opinion and to
cast his vote." While this language is not specific, it would
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seem to prohibit state employees from endorsing candidatEs
and contributing to campaigns, inasmuch as Section 17-1-7(3)
specifically authorizes these activities with regard to city
and county campaigns.
It should be noted that the Supreme Court of the United
States in Broadrick v. Oklahoma, 413 U.S. 601, 37 L. Ed. 2d
830, 92 S. Ct. 2908 (1973) upheld an Oklahoma state merit
system act which is almost identical to Alabama's Section
36-26-38. However, the Court in Broaderick did not address
the question of whether such activities as placing bumper
stickers on cars or wearing campaign buttons were unlawful.
This office has long taipsh0
pn ehat.Sset
_38
is not a strict prohibition. against a L-political expret on_ td
that pursuant to an employses-righfloAmpress his opi_
privately he may:14 Weex._political buttons while not at War
2) plate a bymper:.,$440arrionAtis car, or 3) attend politicat
meetings pararas tastiataa. ,Opinion to Hon. Tom Drake,
Sept. 23, 1975, Quarterly Report of the Attorney General,
Vol. 160, p. 28.
In response to your second question, this _office has
previously ruled_that puisuanttOSectibn.-36-26-38 a state:Ior;it'ati7offide;Unless he --resigns-_or
7-rliff
takes aCleaver-OftabSencet770PiniOn'-tOfewis W.- Beadley
-, Aug. 30, 1973, Quarterly Reports of the Attorney General,
Vol. 152, p. 19. The determination of whether a leave of
absence will be granted is within the discretion of the
employer. If a leave of absence is not granted, the state
employee must resign in order to run for state office.
In response to your third question, it is my opinion
that a state employee must resign or take a leave of absence
no later than the date that he qualifies for a particular office
because it is at that time that he officially becomes a
candidate for nomination or election to a public office in
conflict with Section 36-2638. However, if the employer begins
to campaign prior to the time that he qualifies or to do anything
that is otherwise prohibited by Section 36-26-38, he should
resign at that time.
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These are questions that frequently arise in all areas
of state and local government, and it is my hope that this
opinion is of some help in answering them.
Sincerely,
CHARLES A. GRADDICK
Attorney General
By-

LINDA C. BRELAND
Assistant Attorney General
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